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All I Have to Do Is Dream         Everly Brothers   
                                Tempo 100

Intro: play chords over                                                     
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream

[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream

When [C]I want [Am]you    [F].....in my [G7]arms
When [C]I want [Am]you   [F]  and all your [G7]charms
When- [C]ever I [Am]want you,   ...[F]all I have to [G7]do is
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream

When [C]I feel [Am]blue     [F]...in the [G7]night
And [C]I need [Am]you       [F].... to hold me [G7]tight
When- [C]ever I [Am]want you,
...[F]All I have to [G7]do is [C]Dreee- [F]eeee-  [C]eam  [C7]

[F]I can make you mine, [Em]taste your lips of wine
[Dm]Anytime, [G7]night or [C]day  [C7]
[F]Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz
I'm [D!!!!]dreamin' my life a- [G]way  [G7]

I [C]need you [Am]so    [F]....that I could [G7]die
I [C]love you [Am]so    [F]....and that is [G7]why
When- [C]ever I [Am]want you,   ...[F]all I have to [G7]do is
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream
[C]Dreee- [F]eeee- [C]eam [C7]

[F]I can make you mine, [Em]taste your lips of wine
[Dm]Anytime, [G7]night or [C]day    [C7]
[F]Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz
I'm [D!!!!]dreamin' my life a- [G]way  [G7]

I [C]need you [Am]so    [F]....that I could [G7]die
I [C]love you [Am]so    [F]....and that is [G7]why
When- [C]ever I [Am]want you,   ...[F]all I have to [G7]do is
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream
[C]Dreee- [F]eeee- [C!!!]eam
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Eight Days A Week      The Beatles    tempo 125

!=hard downstrum ^=soft upstrum   
Intro:     [C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !-^!!

 [C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !-^!!

[C]Ooh I need your [D7]love babe,     [F]Guess you know it's[C]true.
[C]Hope you need my [D7]love babe, [F]Just like I need [C]you.

[Am!]Hold me, [Am ^!][F!]love me, [F ^!]
[Am!]hold me, [Am ^!][D7!]love me [D7 ^!]
I [C]ain't got nothin' but [D7]love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[C]Love you ev'ry [D7]day girl, [F]Always on my [C]mind.
[C]One thing I can [D7]say girl, [F]Love you all the [C]time.

[Am!]Hold me, [Am ^!][F!]love me, [F ^!]
[Am!]hold me, [Am ^!][D7!]love me [D7 ^!]
I [C]ain't got nothin' but [D7]love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[G]Eight days a week I [Am!]lo-o-[Am!]o-o-[Am!]ove you [Am^!]
[D]Eight days a week Is [F!]not e-[F!]nough to [G]show I care.

[C]Ooh I need your [D7]love babe,     [F]Guess you know it's[C]true.
[C]Hope you need my [D7]love babe, [F]Just like I need [C]you.

[Am!]Hold me, [Am ^!][F!]love me, [F ^!]
[Am!]hold me, [Am ^!][D7!]love me. [D7 ^!]
I [C]ain't got nothin' but [D7]love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[G]Eight days a week I [Am!]lo-o-[Am!]o-o-[Am!]ove you [Am^!]
[D]Eight days a week Is [F!]not e-[F!]nough to [G]show I care.

[C]Love you ev'ry [D7]day girl, [F]Always on my [C]mind.
[C]One thing I can [D7]say girl, [F]Love you all the [C]time.

[Am!]Hold me, [Am ^!][F!]love me, [F ^!]
[Am!]hold me, [Am ^!][D7!]love me [D7 ^!]
I [C]ain't got nothin' but [D7]love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[F] Eight days a [C]week,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !
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Big Yellow Taxi     Joni Mitchell    Tempo 150

Intro: [F] //// [G7] //// [C] //// [C] ////

[F]They paved paradise and put up a parking [C]lot
With a [F]pink hotel, a [G]boutique and a swingin' [C]hot spot

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C! pause]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

They [F]took all the trees, put 'em in a tree mus-[C]eum
And they [F]charged the people a [G7]dollar and a half just to [C]see 'em

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C! pause]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[F]Hey farmer farmer, put away that D.D.[C]T. now
Give me [F]spots on my apples 
but [G7]leave me the birds and the [C]bees [C]please

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C! pause]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[F]Late last night I heard the screen door [C]slam
And a [F]big yellow taxi [G7]took away my old [C]man

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C! pause]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C! pause]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop

Yeah they [F]paved paradise, [G]put up a parking [C]lot
I said they [F]paved paradise, [G]put up a parking [C]lot [C!] 

MEN sing lot, 
WOMEN sing ooh
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 The Lion Sleeps Tonight    The Tokens
             tempo 120 

[C]Dee dee-dee dee dee, [F]dee dee-dee dee, De-[C]wee-um, um, a-weh [G7]eh
[C]Dee dee-dee dee dee, [F]dee dee-dee dee, De-[C]wee-um, um, a-weh [G7]eh

A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh-- 

WOMEN     MEN
[C]In the jungle, the [F]mighty jungle ,    A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night;    A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]In the jungle, the [F]mighty jungle,    A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night    A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh-- 

Chorus: [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh

WOMEN     MEN
[C]Near the village, the [F]quiet village,    A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night    A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]Near the village, the [F]quiet village,   A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night    A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh-- 

Chorus: [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh

This verse softly:  MEN               WOMEN
[C>]Hush my darling, don’t [F>]fear my darling, [C]Ooh  [F]oo-oo-oo

[C>]The lion sleeps to-[G7>]night        [C]oo-oo oo oo -oo [G7]oo

[C>]Hush my darling, don’t [F>]fear my darling,    [C]Ooh  [F]oo-oo-oo-oo

[C>]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night                          [C]oo-oo oo oo -oo [G7]oo

Chorus: [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh 

(fading) [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
      [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh (faded)   [C>]
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I Wont Give Up     Jason Mraz          ¾ time  

Intro: A--------------------------4------
       C-0-0-0-2-4-5-–- 0-0-2-4-5---4  

   C-0-0-0-2-4-5--- 4-4-2-0-2

[G]When I look into [F]your [C]eyes
It’s like watching the [F]night [C]sky
Or a beautiful [F]sun-[C]rise
Well there’s so much they [G]hold  

[G]And just like them [F]old [C]stars
I see that you’ve [F]come so [C]far
To be right where [F]you [C]are
How old is your [G]soul  

[HARMONY] I won’t give [F]up on [C]us
Even if the [Am]skies get [G]rough 
I’m giving you [F]all my [C]love
I’m still looking [G]up

[G]When you’re needing [F]your [C]space
To do some [F]navi-[C]gating
I’ll be here [F]patiently [C]waiting
To see what you [G]find  

[HARMONY] I won’t give [F]up on [C]us
Even if the [Am]skies get [G]rough 
I’m giving you [F]all my [C]love
I’m still looking [G]up

[HARMONY] [G]Cause even the [F]stars they [C]burn
Some even [Am]fall to the [G]earth 
We’ve got a [F]lot to [C]learn
God knows we’re [G]worth it
No I won’t give [F]up 

I won’t give [C]up [C] /// [C>]
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Sailing         Rod Stewart         Tempo 120

I am [C]sailing, I am [Am]sailing, 
Home a-[F]gain cross the [C]sea,
I am [D]sailing stormy [Am]waters, 
To be [Dm]near you, to be [C]free.[G7]
 

I am [C]flying, I am [Am]flying, 
Like a [F]bird cross the [C]sky,
I am [D]flying, passing [Am]high clouds, 
To be [Dm]with you, to be [C]free.[G7]

 

Can you [C]hear me, can you [Am]hear me, 
Through the [F]dark night, far a-[C]way,
I am [D]dying, forever [Am]trying, 
To be [Dm]with you, who can [C]say. [G7]

Instrumental: (4 strums each chord)

[F] [Am] [G] [Am] [F] [C] [G] [G7]   

Can you [C]hear me, can you [Am]hear me, 
through the [F]dark night, far a-[C]way,
I am [D]dying, forever [Am]trying, 
To be [Dm]with you, who can [C]say. [G7]

 
We are [C]flying, I am [Am]flying, 
Llike a [F]bird cross the [C]sky,
We are [D]flying, passing [Am]high clouds, 
To be [Dm]with you, to be [C]free.[G7]
 

We are [C]sailing, we are [Am]sailing, 
Home a-[F]gain, cross the [C]sea,
We are [D]sailing stormy [Am]waters, 
To be [Dm]near you, to be [C //]free.
[G7 //]Oh, Lord, to be [Dm]near you, to be [C]free,
[G7 //]Oh, my Lord, to be [Dm]near you, to be [C]free [C>]
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The Glory of Love      Benny Goodman          
                                        (William Hill) Tempo 100

Intro: [C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[G7]////

You've got to  [C]give a little,   [G7] Take a little
[C] and let your [C7]poor heart [F]break a [Fm]little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[G7]////

You’ve got to [C]laugh a little,     [G7] Cry a little
[C] Before the [C7]clouds roll [F]by  a [Fm]little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ///[C7]///

As [F]long as there’s the two of us_____
We’ve got the [C]world and [G7]all it’s   [C]charms.[C7] 
And [F]when the world is [Fm]through with us         
[C!]We’ve got each [D7!]other’s [G7]arms________

You've got to [C]win a little,     [G7] Lose a little
[C]and always [C7]have the [F]blues a [Fm]little
[C]That’s the story of,    
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[C7]////

As [F]long as there’s the two of us_____
We’ve got the [C]world and [G7]all it’s   [C]charms.[C7] 
And [F]when the world is [Fm]through with us         
[C!]We’ve got each [D7!]other’s [G7]arms________

You've got to [C]win a little,     [G7] Lose a little
[C]and always [C7]have the [F]blues a [Fm]little
[C]That’s the story of,    
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[C]////
That’s the story of,  
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love //// [C ! ] [G7 ! ] [C ! ]
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It’s a Heartache      Bonnie Tyler    tempo 115

Finger picking OK throughout song

Intro: It's a [C]heartache nothing but a [Em]heartache
   Hits you when it's [F]too late, hits you when you're [C]down [G]

It's a [C]heartache nothing but a [Em]heartache
Hits you when it's [F]too late hits you when you're [C]down [G]
It's a [C]fool's game nothing but a [Em]fool's game
Standing in the [F]cold rain feeling like a [C]clo-[G]own

It's a [C]heartache nothing but a [Em]heartache
Love him till your [F]arms break then he lets you [C]do-[G]own

It ain't [F>]right with love to [G>]share
When you [Em>]find he doesn't [Am>]care for [G]you
It ain't [F>]wise to need some[G>]one
As much as [Em>]I depended [Am>]on [G]you

It's a [C]heartache nothing but a [Em]heartache
Hits you when it's [F]too late hits you when you're [C]down [G]
It's a [C]fool's game nothing but a [Em]fool's game
Standing in the [F]cold rain feeling like a [C]clo-[G]own

It's a [C]heartache nothing but a [Em]heartache
Love him till your [F]arms break then he lets you [C]do-[G]own

It ain't [F>]right with love to [G>]share
When you [Em>]find he doesn't [Am>]care for [G]you
It ain't [F>]wise to need some[G>]one
As much as [Em>]I depended [Am>]on [G]you

Oh it's a [C]heartache nothing but a [Em]heartache
Love him till your [F]arms break then he lets you [C]down [G]
It’s a [C]fool’s game nothing but a [Em]fool's game
Standing in the [F]cold rain feeling like a [C]clo-[G]ow-[C>]own
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Life Could Be A Dream (Sh-Boom)   The Crewcuts  
                                tempo 115

Intro:  [C]Hey nonny [Am]ding dong, a-[F]lang alang a-[G7]lang
   [C]Boom ba-dah, [Am]Boom ba-dah [F]Boom diddy [G7]ay

[C]Life could be a [Am]dream,
[F] If I could [G7]take you up to [C]paradise up [Am]above.
[F] If you would [G7]tell me I'm the [C]only one that you [Am]love,
[F]Life would be a [G7]dream sweet-[C]heart.
Hello, [Am]hello, again, sh-[F]boom and hopin' we'll [G7]meet again.

[C]Hey nonny [Am]ding dong, a-[F]lang alang a-[G7]lang
[C]Boom ba-dah, [Am]Boom ba-dah [F]Boom diddy [G7]ay

   Oh, [C]life could be a [Am]dream.
   [F] If only [G7]all my precious [C]plans would come [Am]true.
   [F] If you would [G7]let me spend my [C]whole life lovin' [Am]you..
   [F]Life could be a [G7]dream sweet-[C]heart.

[E7]Every time I look at you...[A7]Something is on my mind.
[D7]If you do what I want you to..
[F!]ba-[F!]by, [F!]we'd [F!]be [F!]so [G7]fine.

[C]Life could be a [Am]dream,
[F] If I could [G7]take you up to [C]paradise up a-[Am]bove.
[F] If you would [G7]tell me I'm the [C]only one that you [Am]love,
[F]Life would be a [G7]dream sweet-[C]heart.
Hello, [Am]hello, again, Sh-[F]boom and hopin' we'll [G7]meet again

[C]Hey nonny [Am]ding dong, a-[F]lang alang a-[G7]lang
[C]Boom ba-dah, [Am]Boom ba-dah [F]Boom diddy [G7]ay

(LADIES SING VERSE   -          MEN SING SH'BOOM etc OVER)

  [C]Life could be a [Am]dream,
Sh-boom               Sh-boom
[F]If  I  could    [G7]take you up to    [C]paradise up a-[Am]bove.
   ya-da-da-da        da-da-da-da-da Sh-boom              Sh-boom
[F]If you would [G7]tell me I'm the    [C]only one that you [Am]love,
   ya-da-da-da        da-da-da-da-da Sh-boom                   Sh-boom
[F]Life would be a [G7]dream      sweet-[C]heart.
   ya-da-da-da             da-da-da-da-da Sh-boom 

(ALL SING)       Hello, [Am]hello, again, sh-[F]boom and hopin' we'll [G7]meet again

(ALL SING)
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]boom, [F]ya-da-da-da  [G7]da-da-da-da-da
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]boom, [F]ya-da-da-da  [G7]da-da-da-da-da
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]boom, [F]ya-da-da-da  [G7]da-da-da-da-da
Sh-[C>]boom 
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The Whale              Fielding and Dyer         tempo 115    

Youtube       https://youtu.be/aFfUHMtfv34
Gents – verses    All – Boxed lyrics           General strum pattern Am//// G//Am//

[Am]Di Di Di Di             [G]Di De Di        [Am]Di 
They [Am]sailed from port one morning when the [G]weather it was [Am]fair
A [Am]gentle breeze it pushed them and [G]no one gave a [Am]care
They [Am]sang and danced and laughed that night and [G]opened up a [Am]keg
They're [Am]out to catch the monster whale that [G]took the captain's [Am]leg(Di..)

[Am]Di Di Di Di             [G]Di De Di        [Am]Di
The [Am]Captain said "a piece of gold for [G]he who sees my [Am]whale"
So [Am]bend your backs and row me boys I [G]know that we won't [Am]fail

Chorus:  [Am]Bend your backs and row me lads and [G]take me to me [Am]whale
To-[Am]night we'll sing and dance and to-[G]morrow night we'll [Am]sail.
We'll [Am]sail into the [Am7]harbour no [D]prouder man there'll [E7]be [E7]
We'll [Am]show them all we've captured the [G]monster from the [Am]sea(Di...)

[Am]Di Di Di Di             [G]Di De Di        [Am]Di

They [Am]saw the whale one morning when the [G]weather it was [Am]fair
The [Am]men were white as ghosts, the [G]Captain didn't [Am]care
I'll [Am]take this whale myself he said the [G]weak can stay be-[Am]hind
The [Am]strong can share my glory and to-[G]night they'll share my [Am]wine (Di..)

[Am]Di Di Di Di             [G]Di De Di        [Am]Di
The [Am]whale it came up closer it was [G]bigger than the [Am]sky
They [Am]lowered down the longboat and they [G]heard the captain [Am]cry

Chorus:  [Am]Bend your backs and row me lads and [G]take me to me [Am]whale
To-[Am]night we'll sing and dance and to-[G]morrow night we'll [Am]sail.
We'll [Am]sail into the [Am7]harbour no [D]prouder man there'll [E7]be  [E7]
We'll [Am]show them all we've captured the [G]monster from the [Am]sea(Di..)

[Am]Di Di Di Di             [G]Di De Di        [Am]Di

The [Am]whale it came so close that it [G]almost tipped the [Am]boat
The [Am]captain raised his spear and he [G]rammed it down its [Am]throat
The [Am]whale it gave a [Am7]mournful cry and [D]lifted it's great [E7]tail 
And [Am]brought it down a-smashing-their-wee [G]boat worse than a [Am]gale

A [Am>]100 years have [Am>]passed since the [G>]Captain and his [Am>]men
[Am>]Went below to [Am>]spend their days in [G>]Davy Joneses' [Am>]den
The [Am>]whale it goes on [Am7>]living but in-[D>]side it wears a [E7>]scar [E7>]
And [Am>]if you're ever [Am>]near that place a [G>]voice calls from a-[Am>]far  2.3.4.

 

Chorus:  [Am]Bend your backs and row me lads and [G]take me to me [Am]whale
To-[Am]night we'll sing and dance and to-[G]morrow night we'll [Am]sail.
We'll [Am]sail into the [Am7]harbour no [D]prouder man there'll [E7>]be 
[N.C.] We'll [Am]show them all we've captured the [G]monster from the [Am]sea
[Am]Show them all we've captured the [G]monster from the [Am]sea
[Am]Show them all we've captured the [G]monster from the [Am]sea
[Am]Show them all we've captured the [G-slowing]monster from the [Am>]sea
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My Island Home                Neil Murray

Intro:     My island [Am]home...  My island [C]home
My island [G]home...  [F] is waiting for [C]me

Six [C]years I've [F]been in the [C]city
And every [F]night…  I dream of the [C]sea
They say [C]ho-[F]ome is where you [C]find it
Will this [G]place... [F]ever satisfy [C]me

For I [C]come from the [F]salt water [C]people
We always [F]live….    by the [C]sea
Now I'm [C]down here [F]living in the [C]city
With my [G]man...   [F]and a [C]family

My island [Am]home...  My island [C]home
My island [G]home...  [F] is waiting for [C]me
My island [Am]home...  My island [C]home
My island [G]home...  [F] is waiting for [C]me

In the [Am]evening the [G]dry wind [C]blows
From the hills…     and across the [F]plain
I [Am]close my [G]eyes and I am [C]standing
In a boat…  on the sea a-[F]gain

And I'm [Am]holding that [G]long turtle [C]spear
And I feel I'm close now, to where it must [F]be
My island [G]home [F] is waiting for [C]me

For I [C]come from the [F]salt water [C]people
We always [F]live…    by the [C]sea
Now I'm [C]down here [F]living in the [C]city
With my [G]man…    [F]and a [C]family

Sing softly – soft downstrums only – 2 lines
My island [Am]home...  My island [C]home
My island [G]home...  [F] is waiting for [C]me

Still sing softly – normal strumming, but soft
My island [Am]home...  My island [C]home
My island [G]home...  [F] is waiting for [C]me

Normal volume and strumming
My island [Am]home...  My island [C]home
My island [G]home...  [F] is waiting for [C]me
My island [Am]home...  My island [C]home
My island [G]home...  [F] is waiting for [C]me

My island [G]home...  [F] is waiting for [C]me [C>]
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Riptide Vance Joy

Intro: [Am] DDUuD  [G] DDUuD [C]  DDUuD [C]   D
[Am] DDUuD  [G] DDUuD [C]  DDUuD [C]   D

[Am]I was scared of [G]dentists and the [C]dark, 
[Am]I was scared of [G]pretty girls and [C]starting conversations,
Oh [Am]all my friends are turning [C]green, 
You're the ma-[Am]gicians as-[G]sistant in their [C]dreams

Ah-[Am]ooh, [G]ooh oo-oo-[C]ooh
Ah-[Am]ooh and they [G>]come un-[G>]stuck 

Chorus1: [Am]Lady, [G]running down to the [C]rip-tide,
taken away to the [Am]dark side,
[G]I wanna be your [C!]left [C!]hand [C!]man. [C!!]
I [Am]love you [G]when you're singing that [C]song and,
I got a lump in my [Am]throat  'cause
[G]you're gonna sing the words [C]wrong [C!]

[Am]There's this movie [G]that I think you'll [C]like,    
this [Am]guy decides to [G]quit his job and [C]heads to New York City,
this [Am]cowboy's [G]running from him-[C]self.       
[Am]She's been living [G]on the highest [C]shelf 

Ah-[Am]ooh, [G]ooh oo-oo-[C]ooh
Ah-[Am]ooh and they [G>]come un-[G>]stuck 

Repeat Chorus1

Instrumental: [Am] DDUuD  [G] DDUuD [C]  DDUuD [C]   D
[Am] DDUuD  [G] DDUuD [C]  DDUuD [C]   D

[Am]I just wanna,   I just wanna [G]know,     
[C]If you're gonna,   if you're gonna [F]stay,
[Am]I just gotta,    I just gotta [G]know,
[C]I can't have it,    I can't have it  [F> hold ]any other way

I [Am>]swear she's [G>]destined for the [C>]screen, 
[Am>]Closest thing to [G>]Michelle Pfeiffer 
[C>]that you've ever [C>]seen, oh 

Repeat Chorus1 (strum and sing softly)

Chorus2 [Am]Lady, [G]running down to the [C]rip-tide,
taken away to the [Am]dark side,
[G]I wanna be your [C!]left [C!]hand [C!]man. [C!!]
I [Am]love you [G]when you're singing that [C]song and,
I got a lump in my [Am]throat  'cause
[G]you're gonna sing the words [C]wrong
[C]I got a lump in my [Am]throat  'cause
[G ! ]you're gonna sing the words [C ! ]wrong
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Leaving On A Jet Plane     John Denver  tempo 120

Intro: [C] / / / /  [Dm] / / / / [G7] / / / / [G7]  / / / /           

WOMEN All my [C]bags are packed, I'm [F]ready to go
I’m [C]standing here, out-[F]side your door
I [C]hate to wake you [Dm]up and say good-[G7]bye

But the [C]dawn is breaking, its [F]early morn
The [C]taxi’s waiting, it’s [F]blowing its horn
Al-[C]ready I'm so [Dm]lonesome I could [G7]cry

Chorus (ALL):So [C]kiss me and [F]smile for me
[C]Tell me that you'll [F]wait for me
[C]Hold me like you [Dm]never let me [G7]go  --_ _--
Cause I'm [C]leaving [F]on a jet plane 
[C]Don’t know when [F]I’ll be back again 
[C]Oh [Dm]babe I hate to [G7]go…    [G7]    --_ _

MEN There so [C]many times I’ve [F]let you down
So [C]many times I’ve [F]played around
I [C]tell you now, [Dm]they don’t mean a [G7]thing.

Every [C]place I go I [F]think of you
Every [C]song I sing I [F]sing for you
When [C]I come back I’ll [Dm]wear your wedding [G7]ring 

Repeat Chorus

ALL Well [C>]now the [C>]time has [F>]come to [F>]leave you
[C>]One more [C>]time ….. [F>]let me [F>]kiss you
Then [C>]close your [C>]eyes …. 
[Dm>]I’ll be [Dm>]on my [G7>]way. [G7>] [G7>] [G7>]

[C>]Dream a-[C>]bout the [F>]days to [F>]come
When [C>]I won’t [C>]have to [F>]leave a-[F>]lone
A-[C>]bout the [C>]times [Dm>]I won’t [Dm>]have to [G7]say

Chorus (ALL):So [C]kiss me and [F]smile for me
[C]Tell me that you'll [F]wait for me
[C]Hold me like you [Dm]never let me [G7]go --_ _--
Cause I'm [C]leaving [F]on a jet plane 
[C]Don’t know when [F]I’ll be back again 

[C]Leaving [F]on a jet plane
[C]Don’t know when [F]I’ll be back again 
[C]Leaving [F]on a jet plane 
[C]Don’t know when [F]I’ll be back again 
[C]Oh [Dm]babe I hate to [G7 ]go 
I hate to [C>]go
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Goodnight Sweetheart Goodnight    The Spaniels
Tempo 100

Intro (play chords over):    
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you  I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you  I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you  I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

Well [F]it's three o'[Fm]clock in the [C]morning [C7]
[F]Baby I [Fm]just can't keep [C]right [C7]
Oh I [F]hate to leave you [Fm]baby [C]Don't [Cmaj7]mean [A7]maybe

Be-[D]cause I love you [G / / / ]so [G7 / / / ] 

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you  I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[F]Mother [Fm]oh and your [C]father [C7]
Won’t [F]like it if I [Fm]stay here too [C]long [C7]
One [F]kiss in the [Fm]dark 
And [C]I’ll [Cmaj7]be [A7]going
You [D]know I hate to [G / / / ]go [G7 / / / ] 

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you but I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C<>]night [C!]
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Happy Birthday

Happy [C]birthday to [G7]you 

Happy birthday to [C]you 

Happy [C7]birthday to dear [F]blankety blank

Happy [C]birthday [G7]to [C]you
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